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Shopping StreetsF
 Boston

Boston is praised to be the “American walking 

city”, where shopping is made both convenient 

and interesting. We will guide you to look 

around in the four best shopping streets in 

Boston!
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Newbury Street01 
Newbury is the most famous commercial street in Boston. 
Located in the historic community of Back Bay, the street 
accommodates various clothes shops, special stores and 
restaurants. Stretching across 8 blocks including Massachusetts 
Avenue and the Public Garden, it is very suitable for walking.
You can f ind famil iar brand here, including H&M, Kate 
Spade, Armani and American Apparel, and also see local 
specialties. Life is Good, initially opened in Boston, has a 
pleasant environment and mainly sells apparel, accessories and 
household decorations. Newbury Comics, located close to Mass 
Ave, sells grotesque accessories, old vinyl records and unique 
comics. In addition, there are many stores selling second-hand 
apparel and accessories and special restaurants worth your visits.

 How to Arrive:  Take T bus to the stop of Hynes Convention Center, Copley or 
Arlington.

 Surroundings:  Beacon Hill community, Prudential Center, Public Garden and 
Boston Commons.

Washington Street in 
Downtown Crossing02 

Located in one of the most ancient urban areas of the United 
States, Downtown Crossing is a shopping district only for walking. 
Along Washington Street, you will see local white-collar workers 
having lunch breaks or shopping here after a day’s busy work 
and also some visitors bargaining here. Places like DSW store, 
TKMaxx discount mall and Marshall outlet are all perfect for 
seeking bargains!
The Corner Mall is a gathering place for inexpensive food and 
merchandise. It is home to Bath and Body Works and Skechers, 
an American classic shoes company. The street is the best place 
to buy jewelries at discount, with many stores specialized in selling 
various accessories at lower prices. What’s more, remember to 
check out in the Macy’s department, which is the only one in the 
downtown, where you can buy different products like clothes, 
shoes, bags, cosmetics and furniture.

 How to Arrive:  Take a bus to the stop of Downtown Crossing or Park Street.
 Surroundings:  Boston Common, China Town, North End and Theater District
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SoWa Market on 
Harrison Avenue03

SoWa Boston has become the best open market in the 
New England. SoWa Sundays is seasonally open from 
every May to October, which offers various agricultural 
products, handicrafts and antiques. There are also 
numerous unique food and all kinds of fresh baked 
bread and cakes. It will be a feast to enjoy at a time.
Gourmets here can be very hippie. Food trucks in SoWa 
Food Truck Court are typically hippie, which extends 
to SoWa Sundays. Along Harrison Avenue park over 25 
trucks fully loaded with food. On these trucks, you can 
find food like Korean barbecue, cheese sandwiches, 
fried hoecakes, French pancakes, ice cream, etc.
SoWa Arts Market provides unique crafts made by local 
craftsmen. They will be very pleased to chat with you, 
too! SoWa Antique Market is located in an old tile and 
brick warehouse and is open throughout the year. You 
can seek for classical furniture, costumes, artworks and 
books here.

 How to Arrive:  SoWa is some distance away from the nearest bus stop. 
It is about half a mile to Copley, Broadway or New 
England Medical Center.

 Surroundings:  South End, South Boston

Market Street04
If you want to pursue the historic traces of Boston, the 
Government Center will be a must-visit place for you. 
The famous Faneuil Hall Market and Quincy Market 
are located here. In Faneuil Hall, you can find tourist 
information and souvenir stores and Quincy Market is 
the largest destination for food stores in Boston. Standing 
close to these impressive constructions are North and 

booths and other wonderful shopping places to go.
The market street also provides many mainstream 
choices in branded apparel stores like Anne Taylor, 
Urban Outfitters, Build-A-Bear Workshop. You may also 
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visit Cheers pub and gift store, which is celebrated and 
always crowded. Or go to Boston Pewter Company. This 
is a store mainly offers grotesque England-style service 
plates, porcelain ware and jewelries, a suitable place to 
shop for souvenirs!
Quincy Market is a renowned shopping market in 
Boston. There are many stalls selling delicious food in the 
central construction and the adjacent two buildings 
house many stores of fashionable clothes, accessories, 
jewelries and gifts. A good number of constructions with 
historic value make this market a famous attraction in 
Boston, and it is a great place for both sightseeing and 
shopping. Quincy Market is also successful, for it helps to 

the numerous customers here, 60% are tourists. It has 
become a must-visit attraction for tourists in Boston.
The market was built in 1824 and was officially put 
into use in 1826. It is told that this market was to pay 
homage to the then Mayor Josiah Quincy. In 1822 
when a big city of Boston was formed by integrating 
two colonial districts, the demand for trading around 
Faneuil Hall increased rapidly. In order to provide 
larger trading space, Quincy Market was built. This 
market was designed by Alexander Paris. Its original 
construction site was in the east of Faneuil Hall. In 1961, 
for redeveloping the waterfront region of the city, 
Boston Redevelopment Authority listed Quincy Market 
into the transformation plan of the city. Different from 
large-scale dismantling and building, the plan did not 
discard the former market. Instead, it implemented 
transformation on these constructions. Quincy Market is 

of 2500 m2. In terms of architecture, the market is built 
with huge traditional new England granite with redbrick 
interior walls. The construction is in rectangle. Along the 
central axis stands a long corridor, arranged with many 
seats and major side doors.

 How to Arrive:  Take T bus to the stop of Government Center or State 
Street.

 Surroundings:  Government Center, North End, Aquarium, Boston 
Harbor


